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This Bulletin reports the theoretical principles used in 
adapting electrical measurements of soil resistivity to. the 
determination of soil moisture, and the results obtained during 
the summer of 1930 at Substation No. 7, located near Spur, 
Dickens County. Comparison of soil-moisture measurements 
by the auger method with the moisture measurements given by 
the calibration obtained during this investigation has not been 
sufficient to determine the accuracy of the method. However, 
readings made on the control plats of Substation No. 7, indi-
cate that the method should prove useful in obtaining relative 
measurements of soil moisture and may possibly be used to 
determine the percentage of moisture in soils at various loca-
tions. There is also included a brief statement of the steps to 
follow in making moisture determinations by resistance meas-
urements of soil at other locations. The apparatus is such that 
it can be readily obtained from companies dealing in scientific 
and laboratory supplies, and is reasonably portable. 
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DETERMINATION OF SOIL MOISTURE BY THE METHOD 
OF MULTIPLE ELECTRODES 
W. H. McCORKLE* 
In connection with a stud) ( 2) of factors i nftu 
erosion in which the fi lcl work wa done at th 
, tation located in th rollin o· ph1in r o-ion it m d d sirnhl t tl 'V l ,' 
some better m tho 1 than oil amphno- for u c in ·let rminin o· th r lat iv 
moisture content of different plots bein o- tudicd, in ' th 
samplings required b. th auger metholl would nt r a. an ro ·ion 
factor. To this end the project lead r,-Mr. A. B. onn r Mr. H. B. 
Dickson, and :Mr. D. , ' ·oat - initiated a. plan to u th el' tri n 1 c ll -
cluctivity method for m aRurincr th rclati\ oil moi ture in th ~ ri c 
of plots. 
In this prehminary I a per it i the ptupos of the au thor t s (; forth 
an adaptation of the lectri cal m thod ·for determining oil -moi:-:Lur 
ontent by electrical resistan e m a urement in whi h a um i nt num-
ber of electrodes are used to make it pos iblc to liminate th han o· ' o( 
contact between the soil and the electrode. by olving imultan eou. equa-
tions which involv the changing contacts a unknown ·. It i also 
desired to give the results obtained so far in determining the po. sibilitie 
of the method in making relative measurements of soil moi. ture, and its 
usefulness in determining the percentage of moi. tur in th oi l. 
PREVIOUS AND RELATED WORKS 
In one of the earliest attempt. to onnect the electrical ondu tiv ity of 
soils with their moi ture contents V\ hitney, Gardn r, and Bri o·,:; (7) 
obtained some promi. ing re 'ult. but the apparatus used r cquir d to 
frequent calibration for practical purpo ·e~ . Hesult of inve tigation 
(mostly unpublished) have u ' ually not been very en couraging an l have 
caused a somewhat general feeling of doubt con erning the rebahility 
of the electrical method of determinina moi stur content when applied 
to soils. 
A theoretical con id.eration of a four terminal onductor m thod oC 
measuring earth re i tivity has been given by ·w enn er ( G!) . 'J'hi 
method, using an alternating cunent potentiometer to balauc pot ntia.l. · 
when applied to arth re ·i:-:tanc mea.·urements by M cC lJum and 
Logan ( 5), gave r eRults whi ch m c1 sulnciently a nrat :for the .·tudy 
of the electrolysis of un clerground strudure . The inve tigators Jotmd 
the instrument.' and method too unwieldy for mo. t mea. urement., and 
no entirely sa ti~factory m tho<l of ·orre ·ting for chan ing conta ·t I -
tween the soil ancl the el ·trode._ wa.. develop l . Th method of \Y n-
*Assistant Professor of Physics, A. and M. College of Texas. 
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ner ( G1) ha. been developed fu rther by numerous investigators and used in 
Geophysical researches and prospect ing. 
APPARATUS 
'l'he apparatu,; used in this in ve tigation consisted of an Alternating 
'urr •nt Bridge (which will be referred to as an A. C. Bridge through 
the remainder o[ this paper) with sensiti ,.e telephone receivers and 
microphone hummer, wi th a battery of five drv cells connected in series, 
soil augers, drying oven, balances weighing to 1/ 100 gram, and ther-
mometers for determining the temperature of the soil. The above in-
trument were all of tandard make and can be procured from companies 
dealing in cien ti fie and laboratory apparatus. , 
J n a del i t ion to the apparatus mentioned, soil electrodes were con-
structed o·r g·-inch carbon rods about 6 inches long secured to No. 14 rub-
ber-insul ated copper wire as follows: at one end of the wire for a distance 
of approximately 2 inches the insulation was removed, after which the 
bare wire was heavily tinned by application of solder and non-corrosive 
flux, and a loop formed on the end of the wire, which was inserted in a 
Fig. 1. Broken-away sectional view of a n electrode. 
hole drilled in one end of the carbon rod. The hole, enlarged at the 
bottom, wa frllcd with molten type-metal, which adhered closely to the 
tinned wire and expanded on cooling to form a firm connection between 
the carbon rod. and the copper wire. The copper wire was cut sufficiently 
long to leave 2 to 3 inches exposed to connect with the A. C. Bridge 
wire by a Fahnestock connector when the electrode was inserted in the 
oil to the desired depth . The insulation was removed from about three 
in hes of the top end of the wire and this part of the wire also was well 
t inn d. 'l'hc carbon rod and attached wire were then secured in a 
gla e tube of suitable bore and length and the joints sealed against 
moisture by scaling wax, leaving the carbon rod extending 4 inches out 
of t he gla tube. , (This length was chosen as a comenient length for 
usc in the experiment.) The electrodes thus had the appearance of two 
coaxial cylin ·ler of different radii joined end to end with a slight en-
largement at the juncture as shown in Fig. 1. A rod of nearly similar 
shape was obtaine l from a local blacksmith shop and used to form the 
hole in the soil to the desired depths, after which the electrodes were 
put in place by filling the holes with a thick mud slush and carefully 
working the electrodes up and down to remo,·e air bubbles and allow 
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the slush to settle around the carbon rods. Sufficient slush wn nsctl to 
fill the holes to overflowing, thus preventing the formation of cleprc. sions 
in the soil immeclintely ~mrouncling the electrodes, which otherwise 
would permit water to collect around the electrodes and give a much 
lower value for the resistance of the soil between the electrodes than 
should be found. The electrodes, once installed, were left undisturbed 
and after suf!i'cient time had elapsed for the moisture of t he slush to 
distribute itself eYenly through the surrounding soil, measurements of 
soil resistivity were begun. 
The general arrangement of the apparatus for determining soil re-
sistivity is shown in Fig. 2 (a). . 
For measurement of resistivity at any one location and depth, :four 
similar electrodes were used, arranged as indicated in Fig. 2 (b). 
BaUefJ t 
To Soil Electrodes (fl) 
o--ro--~41-0+~- f>' ~, 
1 2. v 
Top Plan V!ew of Soil Electrodes In Position 
f'= Z ft. ( Dislance belwt>en cenU'rs of arijacent electrodes) 
(b) 
F ig. 2. R esistance-measuring apparatus, (a) schematic diagram of The A. C. Bridge 
and other essen tial apparatus, (b) top plan view of electrodes placed in the soil. 
THEORY 
I n measurements of soil resistivity, or specific resistance, the soil, with 
its salts, organic matter, water, etc., is considered as an electrolyte. The 
conductivity (conductivity being the reciprocal of resistivity) of elec-
trolytes is shown by Kraus (4) to be a function of the temperatm:e, the 
viscosity of the solution, the dissociation of the salts, the kind of salts, 
etc: Usually the conductivity of the soil electrolyte is considered chiefly 
a function of the dissociation and temperature, but the effect o:f the fluid 
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staLe, or viscosity, should eviJently be considered. As shown by Ander-
son and Mattson ( I ), colloidal materia l in the soil must influence 
vis(·os iLy; therefor •, we should expec t so il conductiYit,r to increase gen-
erally with di r;so(' iaLi on oJ: th e salts, wi th inc rea~e of temperature, and 
wi t l1 dec rease or viscosity. Viscosity should depend on the soil colloids 
awl moisture content. r hus th e conducti1·ity function must have a com-
plicated Jorm whi ch could hardly be stated from theoretical considera-
t ions alone. By the applicat ion of divided difference theorems (9) to 
obserrec l so il res istance measurements and conesponding moisture con-
te nts (obtain ed during this inves tigation) the equation relating soil 
'I'PS iHli1·iLy and moisture content was found to be a cubic equation. The 
ty pe or equation . 
Y = A/ X 3 + B/ X 2 + 0 1 
sa ti s ned the relation between soil resistivity and moisture content, where 
Y is so il res istivity, X is soil moisture content, and A, B, and 0 are 
con tnnts whi ch may be determined. 
1t is well known that soi ls underlying any considerable area are not 
unil'orm in mo isture content, as auger borings have shown. Thus it is 
li!HlersLood IYh en we speak or moisture content we mean the average -
moi RLu re ('OHtent of a number of samples, and resistivity is also the 
average res isti vity of the soil in the volume considered. Treating the 
~o il a.· uniform in moisture content and resistivity at any specific per-
ceJt ta0e of moi sture, we may then state our problem of resistivity deter-
minati on in terms of res istance measurements between electrodes placed 
in a uniform medium. 
It has been shown by J ean s ( 3;) that the resistance between parallel 
cylindrical electrodes placed a great distance apart in a uniform infinite 
medium may be represe nted by the equation 
2 
where P-is the re istance of the medium between unit length of electrodes, 
r is rcs i ·t i1·ity ol' the medium, p is distance between parallel cylindrical 
electrodes, and a and b are the radii of the electrodes employed. 
It can be readily appreciated that change in area of contact between 
elec trode;; and soil would affect the resistance measurements unless cor-
rection could be made for such changing contact. Attempts have been 
made to overcome this error by frequent recalibration of electrodes. The 
method, of course, is inconvenient and not satisfactory. From Equa-
t ion 2, when applied to electrodes of length Z, may be obtained 
~J- 1 = (r j 2 ,rl) log (p ~/a.b) 3 
where P- 1s the resistance between parallel cylindrical electrodes of 
length l and radii a and b, placed a great distan ce p apart in a uniform 
infinite medium. 
J eans (3) states that if two electrodes of any ;;hape are placed in an 
infinite medium at a distance p apart which is great compared with their 
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linear distance, we may express to a first approx imation the rcsisLnncc 
between t he electrodes by the equation 
4 
where r is the resisti vity of the medium, and p11 and p"~ arc t he co-
efficients of potential. 
" It accordingly appears that the resistance of the infinite medium may 
be reg~rded as the sum of two resistances-a resistance r p11 /:l-7r at the 
crossing of the current f rom the first electrode to the medium, and a 
r esistance r p~2/4 1r at t he r eturn of the current from t he medium to the 
second electrode. Thus we may legitimately speak of the resistance of 
a single junction between an electrode and t he conducting medium sur-
rounding it." 
From Equation 3, it is clear that a decrease in l (the length) causes an 
increase in resistance between the electrocles. Change in contact area 
must, consequently, change the effective length of the electrode.· and 
could be considered as causing an added resistance at the electrodes be-
cause of poor contact. Letting R. represent the r csi tance m easurements 
between two electrodes, as determined by an A. C. Bridge or some other 
suitable device, we may write, 
5 
where J.t' is the resistance of the soil when electrodes make contact with 
the soil over their entire surfaces, 1·1 the increase of resistance caused by 
• poor contact between the first electrode and t he soil, and r2 the increase 
of resistance caused by poor contact between the second electrode and 
the soil. The vah1es 1\ andr2 may change i'rom day to clay, or following 
rains; thus it is essential that corrections be made that may eliminate 
r 1 and r2 • 
Equation 5, however , contains three unknowns; therefore it is necessary 
to obtain further equations relating t he unknows to make possible the 
elimination of the contact resistance between the several equations. 
By placing four similar electrodes at known distances apart, as shown 
in Fig. 2 (b) , and taking resistan ce measurements between two electrodes 
at a time, we may obtain equations as follows: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(c) 
(f) 
where R1 is r esistance reading between electrodes 1 and 2, R 2 between 
1 and 3, H3 between 1 and 4, R 4 between 2 and 3, R5 between 2 and 4, 
and R 6 between 3 and 4; J.t ' 1 is actual soil r esistance bet-ween electrodes 
1 and 2, JJ-12 between 1 and 3, JJ-13 between 1 and 4, !-'-'4 between 2 and 3, J.t'r. 
between 2 and4, and J.t'o between 3 and 4; r" r 2 , r 3 , and r 4 are the addeCl 
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r sp ·tive electrodes_ 
RJ == fJ- 1a + 1 :.!- fJ-,2- ra + r4 (). 
By aclrlin cr Equati n and (f) we haYe 
n + Ra- R2 == fJ- 16 +.fJ- 13 - fJ- 12 + ·vr4 7' 
Al o from E luati n a) anl (c) we obtain 
3 == fJ-' a +. Rl - fJ-1 1 - r 2 + r 4. 8 
By ad lin Equati n and (e) we ha\·e 
1 r; + 3- Rl == /J- 1;, + fJ-'a- f.J- 11 + 9 T-1 9 
'ubtra ting 7 from 9 gives 
(Ra + 2)- (Rs + R1) == (f.J- 1 ~ + fJ-'.J- (fJ-1n + /J- 11) 10 
whi ·h i ' .free of added re i tan e cau ed by poor contact at the electrodes. 
With th el trod placed at known li tances apart in a uniform 
m diu w may obtain from Equation 3 the relations of fJ- 1 6, fJ-
1 
11 , and f.J- 12 
o fJ- 11 nnd rna then expr .... Equation 10 as follows: 
(R3 + R2 ) - (R6 + R1 ) 
I 
f.J- 1 == ---------- 11 
K 
wh r fJ-' 1 is the oil resistance between two electrodes at a known distance 
apart· R5 R2 R6 and R1 are resistance mea urements obtained by 
A. . Bridcre or other suitable instrument; and Ji is a constant depend-
n di tance separatincr the four electrodes used and their depth in 
oil. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
In d termining the moi ture content of the soil, cores of the soil were 
taken with oil auger having diameters . of about 1! inches. The parts 
of the ore obtained from the soil at the same depth as the electrodes, 
and al o approximately equal in length to the contact portions of the 
l ctro le were pla ed in aluminum sample boxes and weighed. Later 
th ampl w re dried for 12 hours in an oven at a temperature of 
11 o . t 120° The moisture wa then expressed in per cent of 
dr oil. 
·To ob rve th ffect of change of contact area between the electrodes 
an l th ~ oil, on th oil re i tance between the electrodes, two pairs of 
l trod of diiierent ontact lengths w re placed in a small plat of 
crround ( all d The Office Plat) near the Experiment Station Office. 
n pair of the ele trade had a contact length of 10 inches and the 
oth r pair of electrode had a contact length of 3 inche . Both pairs 
of l trode were placed the arne depth in the oil and the members 
of ea h pair were para ed the arne di tance. 
An el trade et-up for the purpo e of calibration wa made outside of 
the ontrol plat in an area em ered with Buffalo gra . Electrodes were 
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pla d al o in each of th 
<lepth of 12 inch : 1 in he and 3 
alibration plat wer 1 la d at th 
tho e in the control plat . A pa 
area containing the ·a libration l trod . wa 
with ci tern water. t a depth oE 1-=> in h 
in exce"s of 24 per nt, a det rmin d by th 'oil aug r. AH r dr ing 
out for a period of eY ral days the plat wa again flood d and a moi tur 
content of nearly 29 p r cent wa. found at th 12-in h u pth. urino-
tbe first few days following fiooclino- of th plat, aug r ampl . w r 
taken daily at various lepths and record made of moi tur nt nt, 
temperature of the soil, and resi.stan m a urements. Thi wa on-
tinned until the chano-e of resistance with hanging moi tur . ont nt 
became considerably more than at :fir t. The reading were th n taken 
at two-day intervals. Measurement of moisture content by auo- r oH 
temperature by mercury in alas th rmometer. and re j tan b twe n 
electrode.s by the \.. C. Bridge wer al ·o mad on the ontrol ]lat . 
ince it '''as desirab] to mea ure the moi hue ont nt of th ontrol 
plats under various onditions of w ather, an instrument hou was 
erected at one end of the control plats and wires run from ea h control 
plat to the instrument houce, where readings were made in the same 
manner employed on the calibration electrodes. The use of long con-
necting wire.s and their necessarily ·roweled arrangement required the 
use of a small variable condenser of about .001 m.f. maximum car acitance 
in parallel with the resistance coils· of 'jthe bridge i to produce a sharp 
minimum in the telephone receiver . The inductance of the onn cting 
wires seemed to cause no serious difficulty. ' 
The electrical resistance of the . oil b tw n electrodes wa obtained 
from the equation : 
, 
11- 1 = ------------ 11 
K 
where p.' 1 is the soil resistance between sp ci:fied electrodes; R5, R2 , R6 , 
and R1 are resistance readings obtained from the A. C. Bridge; and K 
i a constant depending on the distance between electrodes and depth in 
the soil. 
Temperature of the soil was determined at the depths of the le trades 
by placing a thermometer, registering up to 50° C. by tenth in a hole 
as deep as the middle of the contact portion of the electrod s. 
Temperature correction of soil re:i. tan was made by employing the 
average temperature coefficient for son. a determined by Whitney, 
Gardner, and Brigg (7). 
A calibration curY for the ele trod placed at pecified distances 
and depths was then obtained by plottina oil resistance between elec-
trodes against soil moi hue, thu enablincr ' oil moisture to be obtained 
from the curve r ading corre. paneling to a . oil r si tance m asured 
between peci:fied ele tro 1e . 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Table No. 1.-Rcsislanrc bdwccn 10- inch elc<·lrodcs in office p lat and correspondi ng 
moisture conlcnl. 
60 . , ,, .. 
63 1!"• . 
61 20 . 
66 60 . 
70 "' . 72.1!0 . 
71! . :1:-. 
R:J. 7:\ 
1!1! . !">0 
Ht."sisl:JrH"c in o hms 
Temperature 
in degrees C . 
20 . 7 
20 . 0 
20 . 2 
20 . 2 
20 . 2 
21 . 7 
22 . 8 
2:~. 6 
24 . 6 
Moislur<' 
in per cent 
20.92 
20 . !>2 
20 .33 
19 16 
17.79 
17 . 97 
17.4!l 
16.68 
16.56 
Tahlc No. 2.-Hcsislnncc between :s-inch clcclrodcs in o ffice pial and corresponding 
moisture content. · 
ncsisl:::t JH't' in ohms 
Tcmpcrat urc 
in rl egrccs C. 
t :,:l ' 2 .. ' ... ' ... ' . . .. ' ......... ' .. ' ' .. . 20 2 
2 1. 7 
22 . 8 
2:l.fi 
24 . 6 
l !"JH !) . 
172 . !1 .' 
lX I . 0 .. 
I I!G . 7 . 
17 18 19 20 Zl 
Moisture in PerC6'ntor Or~ Soil 
Moisture• 
in per cent 
17 .79 
17 .97 
17 . 4!1 
16.61! 
16 56 
Fig. 3. Influence of electrode length on resistance measured between electrodes, (a) 
10-inch electrodes 1 ft. deep, (b) 3-inch electrodes 1 ft. de~p. 
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T a ble No. 3.-H csistance (corrected to 60° F .) between elect rodes and corresponding •oil -
moisture ronlt" nl for calibration plnl. 
E lectrodes I Ft. D eep 
Resistance 
In 
Ohms / Consl. 
Soil moistu re 
t n 
per cent 
---------1----------
2 .30 
2 .59 
2 .52 
1 .29 
1 .67 
I . 86 
I .86 
I .86 
1 72 
2.80 
2 .38 
2.52 
2 .56 
2 .65 
2 .70 
::! .22 
3.5 I 
4 .26 
4 .49 
5.!15 
6.58 
2I .51 
20 . 18 
I9 .40 
28.80 
27 .06 
26 .23 
24 .00 
24.30 
23 .60 
23 .20 
20 .3!1 
20 .88 
20.58 
19 .63 
19 .23 
17 .88 
17.24 
16 04 
16 .32 
14.73 
15. 16 
Electrodes I Y2 Ft. Deep 
Resistance 
in 
Oh ms / Const. 
3. 17 
2 .99 
3.20 
2 .00 
2 . 28 
2 .24 
2 . 24 
2 . :~ 1 
1 .85 
1 .96 
2 .49 
3 .05 
2.78 
::! . 02 
3 .02 
3.44 
:~ . 99 
4. 12 
5 .05 
6 20 
6.67 
Soi l moisture 
in 
per cent 
2I . I ~ 
19.8I 
I9 .56 
25. 40 
23 . 10 
2:~ . 20 
22 .30 
23 .30 
2 I .40 
2 I .80 
I \1 .50 
2 I . I2 
20 .30 
19 .2'i 
19 .02 
I8 . 2'> 
17 .06 
1!1 . 7!1 
16.40 
I4 .43 
14 .51 
" lcc trodes 2 Y2 Ft. Deep 
Resistance 
in 
Ohms/ Const. 
. 2:,iil . 
2 .81! 
2.98 
2 .!17 
:s. 4 I 
:~. l(l 
2 . fi(i 
3 .47 
3 .6 1 
:3. \Hl 
:~ . \l2 
4 !">7 
,, 20 
;, 79 
H . 5!1 
8.:32 
9 .73 
Soil moisture 
in 
per een t 
·2o:o 
.. i !i 2" 
i7:o· 
iR i ii . 
I7 .97 
I7 . fi(i 
J(iA!i 
Hi . llO 
1!"! . 4/l 
I4 . 4:, 
I!i. 02 
I2 .2 1 
t:3 . "' 
Table No. 4.-Resist a nce (corrected t o 60° F.) betwee n ~dj acent electrodes in control plats and 
corresponding soil-moisture conlenl. 
P lat No. 
1 ... •.. . . . .. 
2. 
3 .. 
4 ....• . .... . .. ........••. .. ... 
5 ............. . 
6 .... . .. .• .. . . 
7 ... .. ... . . . 
8 .. 
JJ-1 e in Ohms / Moisture 
Consl. (in per cent) 
8.73 I:l .!l 
9.74 I2.84 
8 .68 I2 4!1 
. . . . . . . . . . . 13.5 
8:48" 11 .48 10 .48 
13 20 13.76 
I3 .90 I I .!'i8 
9.25 11 . 68 
15.09 
4 7o I6.32 I2 .56 
4 .35 I6 . 72 
5.48 I7 . I2 
5 57 I4 .4 
25 .40 I0 .22 
29 .90 8 .96 
19 .\JO 7 .35 
14.82 I2 . 26 
13.72 11 .82 
8.55 10 .68 
13.9 
t:3 . 7 
7 .64 9.06 
D epth . 
(fee l ) 
I V. 
I 
2Y2 
I V. 
l 
2Y2 
l Y. 
l 
2Y. 
I V. 
I 
2 Y. 
I V. 
l 
2Y. 
I V. 
l 
2Y. 
l Y. 
I 
2Y. 
I V. 
l 
2Y. 
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Fig. 4. Calibration Curve for the Apparatus Used to Determine the Moisture Content 
by Soil Resistance. 
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Table No. 5-Read ings on control plat electrod es (!-foot deep) following rainfall of l .li7 inches. 
Resistance in Ohms Soi l Hesistance 
in Ohms / Consl. 
Datt• P lat No. 
I I 
R, R, Hs H• p., /)- c 
--------
' I :00 P. lVI. 817 / 30 
::113.3 348.3 342.3 364.4 7.72 12 . 19 R/ 7;:30 I 
305.3 227 .6 289.4 198 . 7 7.78 12 .28 8/7 ; :30 2 
162.5 176 .8 183 .7 165.0 8 . 97 14 . 14 8/7 / :30 :) 
82.6 89.0 80 . 9 80.5 '1.07 6 .4 1 8!7 ; :10 4 
88.8 97.0 90.5 93 . I 3.35 5.28 R/7;:10 ;, 
387.4 47 1 .6 5:39.0 597.5 l !l.4 21 .:1 8 / 7 ; :10 () 
227 . 1 263 . 7 273 .8 296 .0 8 62 1:3 .6 R 17 ;:10 7 
165.3 181 .0 23 1 .6 237.8 5 .68 8.95 8 / 7/:lO X 
9:50 A. lVI. 8 /8 1:10 
304.0 348.2 3 14.8 317.7 6.76 10 .22 s;sno I 
306.7 226.6 289 .2 197.7 6 . 82 10 .4 :-. R/ 8 / :10 2 
163.3 177.5 163.R 166. 1 7 . 12 10 . "' ll / R/ :10 :I 84.3 90.5 82.4 82.5 :l. 6~ !). fl2 X/ S j:lO 4 
90.8 911.6 92.2 94 . 6 3.23 4 . RR s;s;:lo ;, 
397.5 473.8 546.5 60 1 .0 n.o:, 17 7 s ; x ; :lo (i 
228.5 26o.o 271 . 0 29!1 .3 7. :l 11 .0:1 R/ Rj:lO 7 
163.9 183. 0 232.7 242 . 7 
". 14 7.77 ll / 8 ;:10 R 
Table No. 6.-Change of moisture as determined from change of soi l resistance for electrodes 
!-foot deep in con lrol plat a nd co rres ponding ra infa ll (penetrat ing). 
Moisture {in per cent) C ha nge of Hainfall 
moisture (penetrating) Plat No. 
4:00 P. M. 9:50 A. M . (i n per ccnl) (in inc hes) 
8 / 7 / 30 8 / 8 130 
11 .9 12 .5 6 1 . 60 1 
11 .86 12 .42 .56 I . 4:1 2 
11 . 4 12 .35 9!) I .3 1 :I 
14.4 15. 05 .65 1 17 4-
15.3 15 7 .4 . fHi 5 
9.7 10 . 7 1 0 1 .42 (j 
11. 5 12 .3 .R 1 . r\:-~ 7 
13.0 13.6 .6 1 . :16 8 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
From Tables 1 and 2, which show, respectively, resistanc~ readings 
between pairs of. electrodes 10 inches long and pairs of electrodes 3 
inches long, with their centers 12 inches below the surface of the soil, 
and the corresponding soil-moisture content, as determined by soil 
auger, there can be seen a correspondence of decreasing mo istu re content 
to ineniasing resistance between electrodes. This correspondence between 
resistance and moisture content is shown graphically. Fjgure 3 (a), 
which is a graphical representation of Table 1, shows, on comparison 
with figure 3 (b), which is a graphical representation of Table 2, a much 
smaller value for the resistance between the 10-inch electrodes fo r the 
same moisture content than is found between the 3-inch electrodes. This 
is to be expected and is in accord with Equation 3. Since irregularities 
caused by changing contact between soil and electrodes were ev jdent, the 
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Th ~oil-moi:-;tur ' · 
JJ-t = 
plat · 
in Ru R:.!, R:; 
C\ idently caused 
a r ~ult of 
MOISTURE DETERMINATION BY SOIL RESISTANCE 
To f-ind t h · il moi~tu r wi th t he r e ·i tan e-mea uring apparatus. 
UH<.'d in thi · im· st io-atio n, t h - op rator h ould plac the four ele ·trode 
in a lin , th' incli,·iclual el ·trode 2 fe t apar t . Then mea ure the 
rC'sistHnc· ;-; H,, B :.~, H:. allc1 H0 whi hare inclicatcd by Fig. 5; 
1 • 
Fig. 5. Top plan view of electr odes in position , s how ing t he resistance measurements. 
used in determining oil m oisture. 
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wher R1 i the r i tan b tween lceh·odt• · 1 and '2, H:! i ~ 1 h ' rPRi~Lan<: 
betw en lectr de 1 and 3 H.; i ' the resista ne' b tween dt'l'i rodt' •> 
and -! and Hr. i. the re i taut b i wet'll elf•drotlcs ;) all<l -1. 
Determine th temperatur' of th ~o il by plat·ing a iht'rmolllt'i r in n 
hal of uch depth that th t h rmometcr bulb will b t he 8nm d i ' Lnnc 
below the urface a the middle of the eonta ·t portion r t h ' t•l 'ctr des. 
From the following equation 
(Rr; +;H 21)- (H 1; + B1 ) 
' }-t 1 = ---------- 11 
i. obtained fJ-' 1 , the average r e i tan · f the R il beLwc •n el • ·L rod '& 
2 feet apart. \Vhen the electroc.l ar 1 H. d ep K. = J .G , when t h 
electrode are 1-!- ft. deep K = 1.-1:5, an 1 when th le trod . nr l ft. 
deep K = 1.01. 
The resistance fJ-1 1 i corrected to the valu J-t 1 c whi hit would hn v at 
60 ° F. or 15.5 o 1• by the use of th quat ion, 
I -}-t c- ----- ---- J2 
[1+H (t-J5 .. )] 
where H = - .0273, and t ia the temperature of the ·o il in <l gre 
entigrade. Then by the use of Fig. 4 the soil moisture is r ad from 
the curve for the value of f-t' c obtained above. 
As an illustration of the use of oil-resistan e and temp rature mea -
urements in determining soil moi sture con ider the following xam plc. 
The values mea ured for electrode 1 ft. <l eep are H1 = 60.0 ohmti, 
R2 = 63.0 ohms, R" = 62 .0 ohm , Hr.= 5~).2 ohm , an L the . oil t m-
perature t = 25.5° C. 
(R2 + R5)- (Rl + Ru) 
K 
125.0-] 19.2 
Then fJ-' 1 = 
fJ- 11 = 3.47. 
But f-t 1 c =---------
[1 + H (t-15.5 )] 
J-t\ 
Therefore J-t 1 c = ------------
[1 - .0273 (25.5- 15.5) J 
3.47 
I-}-t c----
.727 
}-t1 c = -!.77. 
1.67 
From the cune of Fig. 4. the oil moi . tur orr Fp nding to t he \'alu o[ 
fJ- 1 c = -!. 7 i. found to be 15.8% . 
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The calibration o[ the clcct roues gi1·cn by Fig. 4. will probably not 
be the right one to usc with so ils that differ much from that of the con-
t rol p la,ts of the Spur Experiment Station. In such cases a new calibra-
tion c·an be obtai ned. by making th ree determinations of the temperature-
c·o rrccted rc ·i ·lance p.'c for three soil-moisture values which differ by 
two per cent or more. Each o£ the moisture values should be obtained 
from the average of five or more auger samples taken at the same time 
t hat the valuG of p.' c is determined. From these three determinations 
of soil TC istance between electrodes placed 2 ft. apart, and the soil-
moisture content, a new calibration cuTve can be constructed using the 
equation, 
A B 
Y=-+-+0 
X3 X2 
1 
where Y is the determined soil resistance corrected to 15.5° C. and 
designated by p.' c in Equation 12, X is the corresponding soil moisture as 
determined .from the auger samples, and A, B, and 0 aTe constants 
F'ig. 6. Representation of electrodes in uniform soil. showing region where most of 
the current is conducted between e lectrodes. 
which can be found by methods of algebra when the three values of 
r e istancc and soil moisture are placed in the equation. 
H rhe calibration provided by the curve of Fig. 4. gives soil-moisture 
Yalucs that do not differ much f rom those obtained by auger samples, a 
complete recalibrati.on should not be necessary. In this case the only 
change necessary would be in the value of t he constant K from the 
equation 
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(R5 + R2)- (H 6 + R, ) 
K 
11 
The new Yalue of K may be found by multiplying the pre ent value o[ K 
by the ratio of the observed value of: p.' c to the value of p.'c which corre-
sponds to the moisture-content on the curve of Fig. -!. as determined by 
the average of a number ol' auger samples. 
When resistan ce measurements arc used to determine the so il moisture, 
the results obtained are modified if there is a very wet or very tl ry layer 
of soil close above or close below the contact portion of the clc 'Lroucs. 
As shown in Fig. 6, above, most of: the conduct ion ol' t he current occurs 
as represented by the dotted lin es between the elect rodes when the soil 
is uniform in moistme content. If: there is a wetter layer of. so i I close 
above or below th e lnyer whi ch is to be investigated more of the Clli'I'Cilt 
will pass through the wet laye r t han is normally t he case, anu a lowcrcu 
resistance Yaluc will be obta in ed. The amount of this effect an<l its 
influence on the accuracy o[ the results obta!ncu has not yet b en 
determined. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The mul t ipl e electrode .method of eliminat ing contact errors front 
the measurement of soil resistivity removes also t he necess ity of con-
sidering the resistance of lead wires and increaEes the accuracy of t he 
resistance measurements. 
Use of the equation relating soil moisture and resistil'ity enables easy 
calibration of the apparatus for different locations. 
The change of salt content of w il s throughout a period of t ime has 
not been determined and it is not known if the change would require 
frequent calibration of the apparatus. Data from the apparatus used 
on the control plats show that the change of salt content of the so il at 
the Spur Substation is not rapid enough to require more than one Ot' two 
calibrations during a year. This would probably not be the case with 
irrigated or fertilized soils. 
The small amount of data obtained after completing the in;;;tallation 
of the apparatus does not permit definite conclusions to be reached, but 
indicates that the method can be used successfully to measure relative 
moisture contents and with further development may be used to measure 
the percentage of nioisture in soils at various locations. 
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